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Survey Summary: 

The results of our recently completed national survey show that voters overwhelmingly believe in 
implementing term limits on members of Congress. Support for term limits is broad and strong across 
all political, geographic and demographic groups. An overwhelming 82% of voters approve of a 
Constitutional Amendment that will place term limits on members of Congress. Four-in-five voters 
believe that it is important for President Trump to keep his promise to support term limits for members 
of Congress by calling on Congress to vote for term limits, the majority of voters, 54%, believe it is very 
important for the President to keep his promise. 

Do you approve or disapprove of a Constitutional Amendment that will place term limits on members 
of Congress? 

Total Rep. Dem. Ind. Hispanic A.A.* White 
Approve 82% 89% 76% 83% 72% 70% 86% 
Strongly 56% 63% 45% 63% 45% 46% 61% 
Somewhat 26% 26% 31% 20% 27% 24% 26% 
Disa 1>1>rove 9% 6% 12% 8% 18% 15% 6% 

Somewhat 6% 3% 8% 6% 12% 8% 5% 
Strongly 3% 2% 4% 2% 6% 6% 2% 
Don't Know 9% 6% 12% 9% 11% 16% 8% 

*A.A. represents African American voters surveyed 

During his campaign for President, Donald Trump promised that he would support term limits for 
members of Congress, how important is it for President Trump to keep his promise to support term 

limits for members of Congress by calling on Congress to vote for term limits. 
Total Rep. Dem. Ind. Hispanic A.A.* White 

Important 79% 91% 69% 79% 80% 60% 83% 
Very 54% 62% 45% 54% 51% 43% 57% 
Somewhat 26% 29% 24% 25% 29% 17% 26% 
Not Important At All 12% 6% 19% 11% 13% 27% 9% 

Unsure 9% 3% 12% 10% 7% 13% 8% 

If a bill were introduced in Congress to place term limits on members of Congress, would you want 
vour senator an d h' ~ conaressman to vote ves or no on t 1s bi 

Total Rep. Dem. Ind. Hispanic A.A.* White 
Yes 77% 82% 69% 80% 68% 64% 81% 

No 6% 6% 7% 5% 10% 10% 5% 

Undecided 17% 12% 24% 15% 21% 26% 14% 

Nearly three-in-four voters, 73%, are more likely to vote for a candidate for U.S. Congress who supports 
implementing term limits on Congress, 42%, are much more likely. 
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Would you be more likely or less likely to vote for a candidate for U.S. Congress who supoorts 

implementing term limits for members of Congress? 
Total Rep. Dem. Ind. Hispanic A.A.* White 

More Likely 73% 80% 64% 77% 71% 58% 78% 

Much More 42% 45% 33% 49% 39% 27% 46% 
Somewhat More 31% 35% 31% 27% 32% 31% 31% 
Less Likely 8% 5% 11% 8% 15% 16% 5% 

Somewhat Less 5% 3% 7% 4% 9% 7% 3% 

Much Less 3% 2% 3% 4% 6% 9% 1% 

No Difference 11% 9% 16% 6% 6% 13% 11% 

Don't Know 8% 6% 10% 9% 9% 14% 7% 

Conclusions: 

American voters overwhelmingly support placing term limits on members of Congress. The support for 
term limits is strong, broad and intense, to vote for members of Congress who will vote "yes" on term 
limits, and against those who will vote "no" against term limits for members of Congress. 

Methodology: 

This survey of 1,000 likely general election voters nationwide was conducted on Jan. 5th to 11th, 2018. 

All interviews were conducted on line; survey invitations were distributed randomly within 
predetermined geographic units. These units were structured to correlate with actual voter turnout in a 
nationwide general election. This poll of 1,000 likely general election voters has an accuracy of+/- 3.1% 

at a 95% confidence interval. The error margin increases for cross-tabulations. 

Key Demographics: 
Race: 

Total 
Total White 71% 

Republican 33% Asian/Asian American 4% 
Democrat 36% African American 12% 
Independent/Other 31% Hisoanic 11% 

Gender: 

Men 
Women 

Ideology: 

Liberal 
Moderate 
Conservative 

Other 2% 

Total Age: 

47% Total 
53% 18-29 15% 

30-40 17% 
41-55 25% 

Total 56-65 23% 
24% Over 65 20% 
40% Mean 49 
37% 
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The Artide V Limited Convention : 

THEFRAIVERS'INIENT:.;:::_.:;_J:::=-~---

James Madison moved to p03tpone the 
conslderoUon of lhe amended proposlUon to take 

up the following; 

FEDERAL CONVENTION in 
Philadelphia to see how 

1lE FRAIVERS Interpreted 

" Tl-IS PLAN NOW TO BS 
FORM15D WILL 
C~TA(NLY BS 

DSFSCTWE , A& ll-IE 
CCNFEDE!RA110N HAO:. 

6ESN FOUND ON 
TRIAL. TO BE. 

AMENDMENTS, 
n-!eReFORS, 

WIL.L. Be Ne!C.E!SSAAY; 
"ll'IO 11' WIL.L. BE 

66TTER TO PROVIDS 
FOR THEM Ir-I AN 

eA;Y, Rea.ULAR. AND 
CONE>TITUTIONAl WAY, 

TH .. N TO TRU'l>T 
TO CHANCS ANO 

VIOl.6NCS. 

Note: Allowing Congress to propose amendments and requiring the approval 
from the states were originally in Pinckney's Article XVI amending provision. 

On September 15 the last working day of the 
Convention, tho dologatos worked to finalize tho 
Constitution. When tl1ey reviewed the amending 

provision. now titled Article V, George Mason 
vehemently objected to the wording because it 

only gave Congress the authority to propose 
amendments in both modes. 



Immediately Gouverneur 
Morri s and Elbridge Gerry 

moved to amend the article. 

"R5QUIR5 A 
CONVSNTION 

ON 
APPLICATION 

OF 
TWO-THIRDS. 

OF THE 
STATSS." 

Note: The calling of a 
rnv-e·n~ro pl 

app licatio n from 
two-th irds of t h e states 

was o rigi nally In 
Pinckney's amendi ng 

prov isi on, Ar t. XVI. 

"I DO NOT &ee 
WHY CONC:.Ress 

WOULD NOT Be 
AS MUCH BOUND 

TO Pl20P09'S 
AMENPMENT& 
APPLIED FOR 

BY TWO-
THIRDIJ OF THE 

&TATES., 
AS TO CALL A 

CONVE:NTION 
ON Tl-IS LIKE 

APPLICATION." 

Madison thought it would be redundant for Congress to call a convention 
beeause-it-was-alreaEly-beuAcl-te-prepose-tMe-amem=lmeRts-applied for by
two-thirds of the states, otherwise Madison's response makes no sense. 
How could Congress propose amendments applied for by the states 
without specifying those amendments In their applications? 

The motion for "a convention on application of two-thirds of 
the states" was agreed to unanimously. 

ANSWER: The Framers of the Constitution intended that an 
Article V Convention was limited to the subject agreed 
to by two-thirds of the states in their applications 

CONCLUSION: 

Throughout the entire course of the debates, the delegates clearly understood that a convention called 
to amend or propose amendments would be limited to the amendment(s) applied for by two-thirds of 
the state legislatures. The vote to add "a convention on application of two-thirds of the states" only 
removed the dependence on Congress to propose those amendment(s) that were applied for and 
transferred that authority exclusively to the states. It did not change the requirement that applications 
from two-thirds of the states had to be for the same amendment(s), nor the purpose of the convention, 
to propose those specific amendments. 

Not a single delegate during the debates claimed that the convention was an "open" convention, 
capable of proposing any amendment, they only understood it to be a limited convention that two-thirds of 
the state legislatures agreed to. This was the clear intention of the Framers as they formulated 
the text of the amending provision, which is now embodied in Article V. 

Sources 

1. From Thomas Jefferson to William Johnson, 12 June 1823," Founders Online, National Archives, 
version of January 18, 2019, https://founders.archives.gov/documents/Jefferson/98-01-02-
3562. 

2. The Debates on the Adoption of the Federal Constitution in the Convention held at Philadelphia 
in 1787, with a Diary of the Debates of the Congress of the Confederation as reported by James 
Madison, revised and newly arranged by Jonathan Elliot. Complete in One Volume. Vol. V. 
Supplement to Elliot's Debates (Philadelphia, 1836). 
https://oll.libertyfund.org/titles/1909#Elliot_ 1314-05_ 1595 
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An Article V Convention Is 
Not a Constitutional Convention 
By Ken Quinn, Regional Director Convention o·f States Action 

A common misconception about an Article V 
convention is that it is identical to a 
Constitutional Convention. Unfortunately, today 
some people believe this, due to false informa

tion propagated by groups opposed to the states 
exercising their constitutional authority. A cur

sory review of the writings of the Framers during 
the creation and ratification of the Constitution 
clearly demonstrates, howevet that an Article V 

convention is not the same as a Constitutional 
Convention (or a "Con-Con," as opponents like 
to call it). Here is what history tells us. 

The Framers Rejected a Proposal to Give 
Article V Conventions More Power 

On September 15, 1787, the delegates at the 
Constitutional Convention unanimously ap
proved adding the convention mode to Article 
V in order to give the states authority to propose 

USA 
'i 

CONVENTION 
of STATES 

constitutional amendments without the consent 
of Congress. Immediately after that vote, a mo
tion was made by Roger Sherman to remove the 

three-fourths requirement for ratification of 
amendments. This would have given future con
ventions even more authority by allowing them 
to determine how many states would be re
quired to ratify their proposals. 

James Madison described the motion: "Mi: 

Sherman moved to strike out of art V. after "legis
latures'' the words "of three fourths'' and so after 
the word "Conventions'' leaving future Conventions 
to ace in chis matter, like the present Conventions 
accordi119 to circumstances." This motion was re
jected by the Framers, clearly indicating their in

tent to limit the power of future Article V 

conventions within carefully delineated constitu
tional boundaries. 

James Madison himself makes it clear that a 
Constitutional Convention and an Article V con
vention are separate and distinct entities. 
According to Madison: 

"A Convention cannot be called without the 
unanimous consent of the parties who are to be 
bound by it, if first principles are to be recurred to; 

or without the previous application of 2/; of the 
State legislatures, if the forms of the Constitution 
are to be pursued. " 

Notice how he described that a Constitutional 

Convention (first principles) requires unanimous 
consent to be called by the parties that are to be 
bound to it, whereas an Article V convention 
(forms of the Constitution) only requires appli

cation by '¥.i of the states. 

This high bar of unanimous consent "of the par

ties who are to be bound to it" is required for a 
convention to propose a new Constitution but 
not for an amendment-proposing convention, 
which only requires 2/3 of the states to call Also, 

a state is only bound by a new Constitution if it 
ratifies it; this is not the case for an individual 
amendment. Once three-fourths (38) of the 

states ratify an amendment, all 50 states are 
bound by it 

A New Constitution Must Be Ratified As a 
Whole Document, Whereas Amendments 

Are Ratified Individually 
Another major difference between a Constitu
tional Convention and an Article V convention 

for proposing amendments is the passage and 
ratification process. A new Constitution must 
be passed and ratified as a complete document, 
whereas amendments are passed and ratified 

individually. Alexander Hamilton explains in 
Federalist 85: 

"Every Constitution for the United States must 

Continued to back page 



Propose Propose New Constitution Propose Amendments to Current Constitution 

Power Full Powers, Unlimited Limited to Subject of State Applications 

Authority Outside of the Constitution Under Article V of the Constitution 

Requirement to Call Unanimous Consent of States to be Bound Application by Two-thirds of the States 

----1:;alled-B·---- i:k&-States- ----------1- Congress-

Scope of Passage at Convention Entire Constitution as a Whole Document Individual Amendments, Singly 

Votes for Passage at Convention Unanimous Consent Required Simple Majority 

Scope of Ratification by the States Entire Constitution as a Whole Document Individual Amendments, Singly 

Votes for Ratification by the States Only Binds States That Ratify It Ratified by Three-fourths and Binds All States 

Continued from front page 

inevitably consist of a great variety of particulars .... 
Hence the necessity of moulding and arranging all 
the particulars which are to compose the whole, in 
such a manner as to satis fy all tl1e parties co the 
compact; and hence, also, an immense multiplica
tion of difficulties and casualties in obtaining the col
/eaive assent co a final acc. ... 

"l!uc every amendment to the Constitution, if once 
established, would be a single proposition, and 
mi9/1r be brought fo rward singly .... The will of the 

requisice number would at once bring the matter 
to a decisive issue. And consequently, whenever 
nine (51), or rather ten States (3.4 ), were united in 
the desire of a particular amend men~ that amend
ment must infallibly prevaiL There can, therefore, 
be no comparison between the facility of affecting 
an amendmen~ and that of establishing in the first 
instance a complete Constitution." 

Text of Article V Unequivocally States 

"Convention for Proposing Amendments" 

Article V could not be any clearer in regards to 

the powers a convention is given. Here is the re~ 
evant portion of text: "The Congress, whenever 
two thirds of both Houses shall deem it necessary, 
shall propose Amendments to this Constitution, o~ 
on the Application of the Legislatures of two thirds 
of the several St.ates, shall call a Convention for pro
posing Amendments. ... " It is absolutely disingen
uow; to claim that an Article V convention can 
propose an entirely new Constitution. The 
words "for proposing amendments" could not be 
any clearet Article V gives a convention the 
exact same authority as Congress: the power 
to propose amendments - nothing more, 
nothing less. 

Text of Article V Does Not Allow 

For a New Constitution to Be Drafted 

Last but not least is the fact that Article V does 
not allow for a new Constitution to be drafted, 
because the text states: "Congress ... shall call a 
Convention for proposing Amendments, which, 
in either Case. shall be valid to all Intents 
and Purposes, as Pare of chis Consritution. when 
ratified by the Legislatures of three fourths of 
the several States, or by Conventions in three 
fourths thereof. ... " When ratified, the amend
ments proposed by a convention become part 
of our current Constitution. A convention can
not, under the plain text of Article V, set up a 
new constitution. 

CONVENTION of STATES 
A PROJE C T O f CIT i! ENS FOR S E LF - GOVERNANCE 
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II Federalist No. 40 II 

The Powers of the Convention to Form a Mixed Government Examined and Sustained 

From the New York Packet. 

Friday, January 18, 1788. 

Author: James Madison 

To the People of the State of New York: 

THE SECOND point to be examined is, whether the convention were authorized to frame and propose this 
mixed Constitution. The powers of the convention ought, in strictness, to be determined by an inspection of 
the commissions given to the members by their respective constituents. As all of these, however, had 
reference, either to the recommendation from the meeting at Annapolis, in September, 1786, or to that from 
Congress, in February, 1787, it will be sufficient to recur to these particular acts. The act from Annapolis 
recommends the "appointment of commissioners to take into consideration the situation of the United 
States; to devise SUCH FURTHER PROVISIONS as shall appear to them necessary to render the 
Constitution of the federal government ADE QUA TE TO THE EXIGENCIES OF THE UNION; and to report 
such an act for that purpose, to the United States in Congress assembled, as when agreed to by them, and 
afterwards confirmed by the legislature of every State, will effectually provide for the same. "The 
recommendatory act of Congress is in the words following:"WHEREAS, There is provision in the articles of 
Confederation and perpetual Union, for making alterations therein, by the assent of a Congress of the 
United States, and of the legislatures of the several States; and whereas experience hath evinced, that 
there are defects in the present Confederation; as a mean to remedy which, several of the States, and 
PARTICULARLY THE STATE OF NEW YORK, by express instructions to their delegates in Congress, have 
suggested a convention for the purposes expressed in the following resolution ; and such convention 
appearing to be the most probable mean of establishing in these States A FIRM NATIONAL 
GOVERNMENT:"Resolved , That in the opinion of Congress it is expedient, that on the second Monday of 
May next a convention of delegates, who shall have been appointed by the several States, be held at 
Philadelphia, for the sole and express purpose OF REVISING THE ARTICLES OF CONFEDERATION, and 
reporting to Congress and the several legislatures such ALTERATIONS AND PROVISIONS THEREIN, as 
shall, when agreed to in Congress, and confirmed by the States, render the federal Constitution 
ADEQUATE TO THE EXIGENCIES OF GOVERNMENT AND THE PRESERVATION OF THE UNION. 
"From these two acts, it appears, 1st, that the object of the convention was to establish, in these States, A 
FIRM NATIONAL GOVERNMENT; 2d, that this government was to be such as would be ADEQUATE TO 
THE EXIGENCIES OF GOVERNMENT and THE PRESERVATION OF THE UNION; 3d, that these 
purposes were to be effected by ALTERATIONS AND PROVISIONS IN THE ARTICLES OF 
CONFEDERATION, as it is expressed in the act of Congress, or by SUCH FURTHER PROVISIONS AS 
SHOULD APPEAR NECESSARY, as it stands in the recommendatory act from Annapolis; 4th, that the 
alterations and provisions were to be reported to Congress, and to the States, in order to be agreed to by 
the former and confirmed by the latter. From a comparison and fair construction of these several modes of 
expression, is to be deduced the authority under which the convention acted. They were to frame a 
NATIONAL GOVERNMENT, adequate to the EXIGENCIES OF GOVERNMENT, and OF THE UNION; and 
to reduce the articles of Confederation into such form as to accomplish these purposes. 

There are two rules of construction, dictated by plain reason, as well as founded on legal axioms. The one 
is, that every part of the expression ought, if possible, to be allowed some meaning , and be made to 



conspire to some common end. The other is, that where the several parts cannot be made to coincide, the 
less important should give way to the more important part; the means should be sacrificed to the end, rather 
than the end to the means. Suppose, then, that the expressions defining the authority of the convention 
were irreconcilably at variance with each other; that a NATIONAL and ADEQUATE GOVERNMENT could 
not possibly, in the judgment of the convention, be affected by AL TERA TIO NS and PROVISIONS in the 
ARTICLES OF CONFEDERATION; which part of the definition ought to have been embraced, and which 
rejected? Which was the more important, which the less important part? Which the end; which the means? 

___ __._L e...,t~tbe...mos s.ccup.uLQus_el<PQ.S.itQts_Q.Ld_elegal~;J_e the ost inveterate ob·ectors a ainst those 
exercised by the convention, answer these questions. Let them declare, whether it was of most importance 
to the happiness of the people of America , that the articles of Confederation should be disregarded, and an 
adequate government be provided, and the Union preserved; or that an adequate government should be 
omitted, and the articles of Confederation preserved. Let them declare, whether the preservation of these 
articles was the end, for securing which a reform of the government was to be introduced as the means; or 
whether the establishment of a government, adequate to the national happiness, was the end at which 
these articles themselves originally aimed, and to which they ought, as insufficient means, to have been 
sacrificed. But is it necessary to suppose that these expressions are absolutely irreconcilable to each other; 
that no AL TERA TIONS or PROVISIONS in THE ARTICLES OF THE CONFEDERATION could possibly 
mould them into a national and adequate government; into such a government as has been proposed by 
the convention? No stress, it is presumed, will, in this case, be laid on the TITLE; a change of that could 
never be deemed an exercise of ungranted power. AL TERA TIONS in the body of the instrument are 
expressly authorized. NEW PROVISIONS therein are also expressly authorized . Here then is a power to 
change the title; to insert new articles; to alter old ones. Must it of necessity be admitted that this power is 
infringed, so long as a part of the old articles remain? Those who maintain the affirmative ought at least to 
mark the boundary between authorized and usurped innovations; between that degree of change which lies 
within the compass of ALTERATIONS AND FURTHER PROVISIONS, and that which amounts to a 
TRANSMUTATION of the government. Will it be said that the alterations ought not to have touched the 
substance of the Confederation? The States would never have appointed a convention with so much 
solemnity, nor described its objects with so much latitude, if some SUBSTANTIAL reform had not been in 
contemplation. Will it be said that the FUNDAMENTAL PRINCIPLES of the Confederation were not within 
the purview of the convention, and ought not to have been varied? I ask, What are these principles? Do 
they require that, in the establishment of the Constitution, the States should be regarded as distinct and 
independent sovereigns? They are so regarded by the Constitution proposed. Do they require that the 
members of the government should derive their appointment from the legislatures, not from the people of 
the States? One branch of the new government is to be appointed by these legislatures; and under the 
Confederation, the delegates to Congress MAY ALL be appointed immediately by the people, and in two 
States (1] are actually so appointed. Do they require that the powers of the government should act on the 
States, and not immediately on individuals? In some instances, as has been shown, the powers of the new 
government will act on the States in their collective characters. In some instances, also, those of the 
existing government act immediately on individuals. In cases of capture; of piracy; of the post office; of 
coins, weights, and measures; of trade with the Indians; of claims under grants of land by different States; 
and, above all, in the case of trials by courts-marshal in the army and navy, by which death may be inflicted 
without the intervention of a jury, or even of a civil magistrate; in all these cases the powers of the 
Confederation operate immediately on the persons and interests of individual citizens. Do these 
fundamental principles require, particularly, that no tax should be levied without the intermediate agency of 
the States? The Confederation itself authorizes a direct tax, to a certain extent, on the post office. The 
power of coinage has been so construed by Congress as to levy a tribute immediately from that source 
also. But pretermitting these instances, was it not an acknowledged object of the convention and the 
universal expectation of the people, that the regulation of trade should be submitted to the general 
government in such a form as would render it an immediate source of general revenue? Had not Congress 
repeatedly recommended this measure as not inconsistent with the fundamental principles of the 
Confederation? Had not every State but one; had not New York herself, so far complied with the plan of 



Congress as to recognize the PRINCIPLE of the innovation? Do these principles, in fine, require that the 
powers of the general government should be limited, and that, beyond this limit, the States should be left in 
possession of their sovereignty and independence? We have seen that in the new government, as in the 
old, the general powers are limited; and that the States, in all unenumerated cases, are left in the enjoyment 
of their sovereign and independent jurisdiction. The truth is, that the great principles of the Constitution 
proposed by the convention may be considered less as absolutely new, than as the expansion of principles 
which are found in the articles of Confederation . The misfortune under the latter system has been , that 

____ tb.es.e..principJas...are_s_ e.eb.le_arui.._c..ollfio~ j sjify II the c ar es of inefficienc which have been 
urged against it, and to require a degree of enlargement which gives to the new system the aspect of an 
entire transformation of the old. In one particular it is admitted that the convention have departed from the 
tenor of their commission. Instead of reporting a plan requiring the confirmation OF THE LEGISLATURES 
OF ALL THE STATES, they have reported a plan which is to be confirmed by the PEOPLE, and may be 
carried into effect by NINE STATES ONLY. It is worthy of remark that this objection, though the most 
plausible, has been the least urged in the publications which have swarmed against the convention. The 
forbearance can only have proceeded from an irresistible conviction of the absurdity of subjecting the fate of 
twelve States to the perverseness or corruption of a thirteenth; from the example of inflexible opposition 
given by a MAJORITY of one sixtieth of the people of America to a measure approved and called for by the 
voice of twelve States, comprising fifty-nine sixtieths of the people an example still fresh in the memory and 
indignation of every citizen who has felt for the wounded honor and prosperity of his country . As this 
objection, therefore, has been in a manner waived by those who have criticised the powers of the 
convention, I dismiss it without further observation. The THIRD point to be inquired into is, how far 
considerations of duty arising out of the case itself could have supplied any defect of regular authority. In 
the preceding inquiries the powers of the convention have been analyzed and tried with the same rigor, and 
by the same rules, as if they had been real and final powers for the establishment of a Constitution for the 
United States. We have seen in what manner they have borne the trial even on that supposition. It is time 
now to recollect that the powers were merely advisory and recommendatory; that they were so meant by the 
States, and so understood by the convention; and that the latter have accordingly planned and proposed a 
Constitution which is to be of no more consequence than the paper on which it is written, unless it be 
stamped with the approbation of those to whom it is addressed. This reflection places the subject in a point 
of view altogether different, and will enable us to judge with propriety of the course taken by the convention . 
Let us view the ground on which the convention stood. It may be collected from their proceedings, that they 
were deeply and unanimously impressed with the crisis, which had led their country almost with one voice 
to make so singular and solemn an experiment for correcting the errors of a system by which this crisis had 
been produced; that they were no less deeply and unanimously convinced that such a reform as they have 
proposed was absolutely necessary to effect the purposes of their appointment. It could not be unknown to 
them that the hopes and expectations of the great body of citizens, throughout this great empire, were 
turned with the keenest anxiety to the event of their deliberations. They had every reason to believe that the 
contrary sentiments agitated the minds and bosoms of every external and internal foe to the liberty and 
prosperity of the United States. They had seen in the origin and progress of the experiment, the alacrity with 
which the PROPOSITION, made by a single State (Virginia), towards a partial amendment of the 
Confederation, had been attended to and promoted. They had seen the LIBERTY ASSUMED by a VERY 
FEW deputies from a VERY FEW States, convened at Annapolis, of recommending a great and critical 
object, wholly foreign to their commission, not only justified by the public opinion, but actually carried into 
effect by twelve out of the thirteen States. They had seen, in a variety of instances, assumptions by 
Congress, not only of recommendatory, but of operative, powers, warranted, in the public estimation, by 
occasions and objects infinitely less urgent than those by which their conduct was to be governed. They 
must have reflected , that in alt great changes of established governments, forms ought to give way to 
substance; that a rigid adherence in such cases to the former, would render nominal and nugatory the 
transcendent and precious right of the people to "abolish or alter their governments as to them shall seem 
most likely to effect their safety and happiness," [2] since it is impossible for the people spontaneously and 
universally to move in concert towards their object; and it is therefore essential that such changes be 



instituted by some INFORMAL AND UNAUTHORIZED PROPOSITIONS, made by some patriotic and 
respectable citizen or number of citizens. They must have recollected that it was by this irregular and 
assumed privilege of proposing to the people plans for their safety and happiness, that the States were first 
united against the danger with which they were threatened by their ancient government; that committees 
and congresses were formed for concentrating their efforts and defending their rights; and that 
CONVENTIONS were ELECTED in THE SEVERAL STA TES for establishing the constitutions under which 
they are now governed; nor could it have been forgotten that no little ill-timed scruples, no zeal for adhering 

---~-oLdina~ ar.ms_,_w_eLe_an_y_wh_e.r_e_s.eJ;m,__ex_ce-P-t in those wh.o wished to indul ~ under these masks, their 
secret enmity to the substance contended for. They must have borne in mind, that as the plan to be framed 
and proposed was to be submitted TO THE PEOPLE THEMSELVES, the disapprobation of this supreme 
authority would destroy it forever; its approbation blot out antecedent errors and irregularities. It might even 
have occurred to them, that where a disposition to cavil prevailed, their neglect to execute the degree of 
power vested in them, and still more their recommendation of any measure whatever, not warranted by their 
commission, would not less excite animadversion, than a recommendation at once of a measure fully 
commensurate to the national exigencies. Had the convention, under all these impressions, and in the midst 
of all these considerations, instead of exercising a manly confidence in their country, by whose confidence 
they had been so peculiarly distinguished, and of pointing out a system capable, in their judgment, of 
securing its happiness, taken the cold and sullen resolution of disappointing its ardent hopes, of sacrificing 
substance to forms, of committing the dearest interests of their country to the uncertainties of delay and the 
hazard of events, let me ask the man who can raise his mind to one elevated conception, who can awaken 
in his bosom one patriotic emotion, what judgment ought to have been pronounced by the impartial world, 
by the friends of mankind, by every virtuous citizen, on the conduct and character of this assembly? Or if 
there be a man whose propensity to condemn is susceptible of no control, let me then ask what sentence 
he has in reserve for the twelve States who USURPED THE POWER of sending deputies to the convention, 
a body utterly unknown to their constitutions; for Congress, who recommended the appointment of this 
body, equally unknown to the Confederation; and for the State of New York, in particular, which first urged 
and then complied with this unauthorized interposition? But that the objectors may be disarmed of every 
pretext, it shall be granted for a moment that the convention were neither authorized by their commission, 
nor justified by circumstances in proposing a Constitution for their country: does it follow that the 
Constitution ought, for that reason alone, to be rejected? If, according to the noble precept, it be lawful to 
accept good advice even from an enemy, shall we set the ignoble example of refusing such advice even 
when it is offered by our friends? The prudent inquiry, in all cases, ought surely to be, not so much FROM 
WHOM the advice comes, as whether the advice be GOOD. The sum of what has been here advanced and 
proved is, that the charge against the convention of exceeding their powers, except in one instance little 
urged by the objectors, has no foundation to support it; that if they had exceeded their powers, they were 
not only warranted, but required , as the confidential servants of their country, by the circumstances in which 
they were placed, to exercise the liberty which they assume; and that finally, if they had violated both their 
powers and their obligations, in proposing a Constitution, this ought nevertheless to be embraced, if it be 
calculated to accomplish the views and happiness of the people of America. How far this character is due to 
the Constitution, is the subject under investigation. 

PUBLIUS . 

1. Connecticut and Rhode Island. 

2. Declaration of Independence. 
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Concluding Remarks 

From McLEAN'S Edition, New York. 

Author: Alexander Hamilton 

To the People of the State of New York: 

ACCORDING to the formal division of the subject of these papers, announced in my first number, there 
would appear still to remain for discussion two points: "the analogy of the proposed government to your own 
State constitution," and "the additional security which its adoption will afford to republican government, to 
liberty, and to property." But these heads have been so fully anticipated and exhausted in the progress of 
the work, that it would now scarcely be possible to do any thing more than repeat, in a more dilated form, 
what has been heretofore said , which the advanced stage of the question, and the time already spent upon 
it, conspire to forbid. 

It is remarkable, that the resemblance of the plan of the convention to the act which organizes the 
government of this State holds, not less with regard to many of the supposed defects, than to the real 
excellences of the former. Among the pretended defects are the re-eligibility of the Executive, the want of a 
council, the omission of a formal bill of rights, the omission of a provision respecting the liberty of the press. 
These and several others which have been noted in the course of our inquiries are as much chargeable on 
the existing constitution of this State, as on the one proposed for the Union; and a man must have slender 
pretensions to consistency, who can rail at the latter for imperfections which he finds no difficulty in 
excusing in the former. Nor indeed can there be a better proof of the insincerity and affectation of some of 
the zealous adversaries of the plan of the convention among us, who profess to be the devoted admirers of 
the government under which they live, than the fury with which they have attacked that plan, for matters in 
regard to which our own constitution is equally or perhaps more vulnerable. 

The additional securities to republican government, to liberty and to property, to be derived from the 
adoption of the plan under consideration, consist chiefly in the restraints which the preservation of the Union 
will impose on local factions and insurrections, and on the ambition of powerful individuals in single States, 
who may acquire credit and influence enough, from leaders and favorites, to become the despots of the 
people; in the diminution of the opportunities to foreign intrigue, which the dissolution of the Confederacy 
would invite and facilitate; in the prevention of extensive military establishments, which could not fail to grow 
out of wars between the States in a disunited situation; in the express guaranty of a republican form of 
government to each; in the absolute and universal exclusion of titles of nobility; and in the precautions 
against the repetition of those practices on the part of the State governments which have undermined the 
foundations of property and credit, have planted mutual distrust in the breasts of all classes of citizens, and 
have occasioned an almost universal prostration of morals. 

Thus have I, fellow-citizens, executed the task I had assigned to myself; with what success, your conduct 
must determine. I trust at least you will admit that I have not failed in the assurance I gave you respecting 
the spirit with which my endeavors should be conducted. I have addressed myself purely to your judgments, 
and have studiously avoided those asperities which are too apt to disgrace political disputants of all parties, 
and which have been not a little provoked by the language and conduct of the opponents of the 
Constitution. The charge of a conspiracy against the liberties of the people, which has been indiscriminately 



brought against the advocates of the plan, has something in it too wanton and too malignant, not to excite 
the indignation of every man who feels in his own bosom a refutation of the calumny. The perpetual 
changes which have been rung upon the wealthy, the well-born, and the great, have been such as to inspire 
the disgust of all sensible men. And the unwarrantable concealments and misrepresentations which have 
been in various ways practiced to keep the truth from the public eye, have been of a nature to demand the 
reprobation of all honest men. It is not impossible that these circumstances may have occasionally betrayed 
me into intemperances of expression which I did not intend; it is certain that I have frequently felt a struggle 

---->J .. eiwe..en..sensib.ility_an_<LmoJ1aration;_aruiifJ e former has · so e instances revailed it must be mY. ____ _ 
excuse that it has been neither often nor much. 

Let us now pause and ask ourselves whether, in the course of these papers, the proposed Constitution has 
not been satisfactorily vindicated from the aspersions thrown upon it; and whether it has not been shown to 
be worthy of the public approbation, and necessary to the public safety and prosperity. Every man is bound 
to answer these questions to himself, according to the best of his conscience and understanding, and to act 
agreeably to the genuine and sober dictates of his judgment. This is a duty from which nothing can give him 
a dispensation. 'This is one that he is called upon, nay, constrained by all the obligations that form the 
bands of society, to discharge sincerely and honestly. No partial motive, no particular interest, no pride of 
opinion, no temporary passion or prejudice, will justify to himself, to his country, or to his posterity, an 
improper election of the part he is to act. Let him beware of an obstinate adherence to party; let him reflect 
that the object upon which he is to decide is not a particular interest of the community, but the very 
existence of the nation; and let him remember that a majority of America has already given its sanction to 
the plan which he is to approve or reject. 

I shall not dissemble that I feel an entire confidence in the arguments which recommend the proposed 
system to your adoption, and that I am unable to discern any real force in those by which it has been 
opposed. I am persuaded that it is the best which our political situation, habits, and opinions will admit, and 
superior to any the revolution has produced. 

Concessions on the part of the friends of the plan, that it has not a claim to absolute perfection, have 
afforded matter of no small triumph to its enemies. "Why," say they, "should we adopt an imperfect thing? 
\Mly not amend it and make it perfect before it is irrevocably established?" This may be plausible enough, 
but it is only plausible. In the first place I remark, that the extent of these concessions has been greatly 
exaggerated. They have been stated as amounting to an admission that the plan is radically defective, and 
that without material alterations the rights and the interests of the community cannot be safely confided to it. 
This, as far as I have understood the meaning of those who make the concessions, is an entire perversion 
of their sense. No advocate of the measure can be found, who will not declare as his sentiment, that the 
system, though it may not be perfect in every part, is, upon the whole, a good one; is the best that the 
present views and circumstances of the country will permit; and is such an one as promises every species 
of security which a reasonable people can desire. 

I answer in the next place, that I should esteem it the extreme of imprudence to prolong the precarious state 
of our national affairs, and to expose the Union to the jeopardy of successive experiments, in the chimerical 
pursuit of a perfect plan. I never expect to see a perfect work from imperfect man. The result of the 
deliberations of all collective bodies must necessarily be a compound, as well of the errors and prejudices, 
as of the good sense and wisdom, of the individuals of whom they are composed. The compacts which are 
to embrace thirteen distinct States in a common bond of amity and union, must as necessarily be a 
compromise of as many dissimilar interests and inclinations. How can perfection spring from such 
materials? 

The reasons assigned in an excellent little pamphlet lately published in this city, [1] are unanswerable to 
show the utter improbability of assembling a new convention, under circumstances in any degree so 
favorable to a happy issue, as those in which the late convention met, deliberated, and concluded. I will not 
repeat the arguments there used, as I presume the production itself has had an extensive circulation. It is 



certainly well worthy the perusal of every friend to his country. There is, however, one point of light in which 
the subject of amendments still remains to be considered , and in which it has not yet been exhibited to 
public view. I cannot resolve to conclude without first taking a survey of it in this aspect. 

It appears to me susceptible of absolute demonstration, that it will be far more easy to obtain subsequent 
than previous amendments to the Constitution. The moment an alteration is made in the present plan, it 
becomes, to the purpose of adoption, a new one, and must undergo a new decision of each State. To its 
complete establishment throughout the Union, it will therefore require the concurrence of thirteen States. If, 

-----on the-contra , tne-'Constituti<rn-propos-ed-strcruld ·orrce- tre1atifilrd-by-a11-the-States-as it starrd·s-;-alteTations·---
in it may at any time be effected by nine [2] States. Here, then, the chances are as thirteen to nine in favor 
of subsequent amendment, rather than of the original adoption of an entire system. 

This is not all. Every Constitution for the United States must inevitably consist of a great variety of 
particulars, in which thirteen independent States are to be accommodated in their interests or opinions of 
interest. We may of course expect to see, in any body of men charged with its original formation, very 
different combinations of the parts upon different points. Many of those who form a majority on one 
question, may become the minority on a second, and an association dissimilar to either may constitute the 
majority on a third . Hence the necessity of moulding and arranging all the particulars which are to compose 
the whole, in such a manner as to satisfy all the parties to the compact; and hence, also, an immense 
multiplication of difficulties and casualties in obtaining the collective assent to a final act. The degree of that 
multiplication must evidently be in a ratio to the number of particulars and the number of parties. 

But every amendment to the Constitution, if once established , would be a single proposition. and might be 
brought forward~- There would then be no necessity for management or compromise, in relation to any 
other point no giving nor taking. The will of the requisite number would at once bring the matter to a decisive 
issue. And consequently, whenever nine. or rather ten States. were united in the desire of a particular 
amendment. that amendment must infallibly take place. There can, therefore, be no comparison between 
the facility of affecting an amendment, and that of establishing in the first instance a complete Constitution . 

In opposition to the probability of subsequent amendments, it has been urged that the persons delegated to 
the administration of the national government will always be disinclined to yield up any portion of the 
authority of which they were once possessed . For my own part I acknowledge a thorough conviction that 
any amendments which may, upon mature consideration, be thought useful, will be applicable to the 
organization of the government, not to the mass of its powers; and on this account alone, I think there is no 
weight in the observation just stated. I also think there is little weight in it on another account. The intrinsic 
difficulty of governing thirteen States at any rate, independent of calculations upon an ordinary degree of 
public spirit and integrity, will , in my opinion constantly impose on the national rulers the necessity of a spirit 
of accommodation to the reasonable expectations of their constituents. But there is yet a further 
consideration, which proves beyond the possibility of a doubt, that the observation is futile. It is this that the 
national rulers, whenever nine States concur. will have no option upon the subject. By the fifth article of the 
plan, the Congress will be obliged "on the application of the legislatures of two thirds of the States (which at 
present amount to nine), to call a convention for proposing amendments, which shall be valid, to all intents 
and purposes, as part of the Constitution, when ratified by the legislatures of three fourths of the States, or 
by conventions in three fourths thereof." The words of this article are peremptory. The Congress "shall call a 
convention." Nothing in this particular is left to the discretion of that body. And of consequence, all the 
declamation about the disinclination to a change vanishes in air. Nor however difficult it may be supposed to 
unite two thirds or three fourths of the State legislatures, in amendments which may affect local interests, 
can there be any room to apprehend any such difficulty in a union on points which are merely relative to the 
general liberty or security of the people. We may safely rely on the disposition of the State legislatures to 
erect barriers against the encroachments of the national authority. 



If the foregoing argument is a fallacy, certain it is that I am myself deceived by it, for it is, in my conception, 
one of those rare instances in which a political truth can be brought to the test of a mathematical 
demonstration. Those who see the matter in the same light with me, however zealous they may be for 
amendments, must agree in the propriety of a previous adoption, as the most direct road to their own object. 

The zeal for attempts to amend, prior to the establishment of the Constitution, must abate in every man who 
is ready to accede to the truth of the following observations of a writer equally solid and ingenious: "To 
balance a large state or society Usays hee, whether monarchical or republican, on general laws, is a work 
o so grea a1ffrcultY,-tnat no numan ge iu , however compr~ive-;-is-able~th~rn~re-d int ofreas-arrand 
reflection, to effect it. The judgments of many must unite in the work; experience must guide their labor; time 
must bring it to perfection, and the feeling of inconveniences must correct the mistakes which they 
INEVITABLY fall into in their first trials and experiments." [3] These judicious reflections contain a lesson of 
moderation to all the sincere lovers of the Union, and ought to put them upon their guard against hazarding 
anarchy, civil war, a perpetual alienation of the States from each other, and perhaps the military despotism 
of a victorious demagoguery, in the pursuit of what they are not likely to obtain, but from time and 
experience. It may be in me a defect of political fortitude, but I acknowledge that I cannot entertain an equal 
tranquillity with those who affect to treat the dangers of a longer continuance in our present situation as 
imaginary. A nation, without a national government, is, in my view, an awful spectacle. The establishment of 
a Constitution, in time of profound peace, by the voluntary consent of a whole people, is a prodigy, to the 
completion of which I look forward with trembling anxiety. I can reconcile it to no rules of prudence to let go 
the hold we now have, in so arduous an enterprise, upon seven out of the thirteen States, and after having 
passed over so considerable a part of the ground, to recommence the course. I dread the more the 
consequences of new attempts, because I know that powerful individuals, in this and in other States, are 
enemies to a general national government in every possible shape. 

PUBLIUS. 

1. Entitled "An Address to the People of the State of New York." 

2. It may rather be said TEN, for though two thirds may set on foot the measure, three fourths must ratify. 

3. Hume's "Essays," vol. i., page 128: "The Rise of Arts and Sciences." 



From James Madison to George Lee Turberville, 2 November 1788 

Dear Sir 

Your favor of the 20th. Ult: not having got into my hands in time to be acknowledged by the last mail, I have 
now the additional pleasure of acknowledging along with it your favor of the 24. which I recd. yesterday. 

You wish to know my sentiments on the project of another general Convention as suggested by New York.1 
I shall give them to you with great frankness, though I am aware they may not coincide with those in fashion 
at Richmond or even with your own. I am not of the number i there be any such, who t in e ons ,-.-u .... 1-on- .- --
lately adopted , a faultless work. On the Contrary there are amendments wch. I wished it to have received 
before it issued from the place in which it was formed . These amendments I still think ought to be made 
according to the apparent sense of America and some of them at least I presume will be made. There are 
others, concerning which doubts are entertained by many, and which have both advocates and opponents 
on each side of the main question. These I think ought to receive the light of actual experiment, before it 
would be prudent to admit them into the Constitution. With respect to the first class, the only question is 
which of the two modes provided be most eligible for the discussion and adoption of them. The objections 
agst. a Convention which give a preference to the other mode in my judgment are the following. 1. It will add 
to the difference among the States on the merits, another and an unnecessary difference concerning the 
mode. There are amendments which in themselves will probably be agreed to by all the States, and pretty 
certainly by the requisite proportion of them. If they be contended for in the mode of a Convention, there are 
unquestionably a number of States who will be so averse and apprehensive as to the mode, that they will 
reject the merits rather than agree to the mode. A convention therefore does not appear to be the most 
convenient or probable channel for getting to the object 2. A convention cannot be called without the 
unanimous consent of the parties who are to be bound by it, if first principles are to be recurred to; or 
without the previous application of % of the State legislatures, if the forms of the Constitution are to be 
pursued. The difficulties in either of these cases must evidently be much greater than will attend the 
origination of amendments in Congress, which may be done at the instance of a single State Legislature, or 
even without a single instruction on the subject. 3. If a General Convention were to take place for the 
avowed and sole purpose of revising the Constitution, it would naturally consider itself as having a greater 
latitude than the Congress appointed to administer and support as well as to amend the system; it would 
consequently give greater agitation to the public mind; an election into it would be courted by the most 
violent partizans on both sides; it wd. probably consist of the most heterogeneous characters; would be the 
very focus of that flame which has already too much heated men of all parties; would no doubt contain 
individuals of insidious views, who under the mask of seeking alterations popular in some parts but 
inadmissible in other parts of the Union might have a dangerous opportunity of sapping the very foundations 
of the fabric. Under all these circumstances it seems scarcely to be presumeable that the deliberations of 
the body could be conducted in harmony, or terminate in the general good. Having witnessed the difficulties 
and dangers experienced by the first Convention which assembled under every propitious circumstance, I 
should tremble for the result of a Second, meeting in the present temper of America and under all the 
disadvantages I have mentioned. 4 . It is not unworthy of consideration that the prospect of a second 
Convention would be viewed by all Europe as a dark and threatening Cloud hanging over the Constitution 
just established , and perhaps over the Union itself: and wd. therefore suspend at least the advantages this 
great event has promised us on that side. It is a well known fact that this event has filled that quarter of the 
Globe with equal wonder and veneration , that its influence is already secretly but powerfully working in favor 
of liberty in France, and it is fairly to be inferred that the final event there may be materially affected by the 
prospect of things here. We are not sufficiently sensible of the importance of the example which this 
Country may give to the world ; nor sufficiently attentive to the advantages we may reap from the late reform , 
if we avoid bringg. it into danger. The last loan in Holland and that alone, saved the U. S. from Bankruptcy in 
Europe; and that loan was obtained from a belief that the Constitution then depending wd. be certainly 
speedily, quietly, and finally established, & by that means put America into a permanent capacity to 
discharge with honor & punctuality all her engagements. I am Dr. Sir, Yours Js. Madison Jr 
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drtM. nnd tfM.. Hoose •r:rud to it, i:nd n~ulncJ 
lhl\t the Spc:~kcr .. artendtd b1 the nae0tb'?11' ~f 
tbi1 }fouse, tlo ~'C!Wnt the f.l.liJ adflreso; tu the 
Pre"id~ot. 

Ortkrtd, 1'111t ~renrs. S1N:t1~5ow, CoLa,. 
and 8~UTH, (of $(mfh C rolina,} be l commit
tre tu wait on the Pr.-&i•lcnt, to f(oow \thelL it 
wtlf- be corav<•aiel\t for him ht rtcei.-c the me. 

~Ii-. Cu·,..,:1t, from ttle cominit(ee 1p11oifllecl 
fot· ibe puvpost·, rt>(KM·Ced 1 bill for lnyiug n du· 
t7 Clll ~uadi, Wl\1'"14, lllllf UH~ rchnmli11e, isaf()rlcd 
inLO tho United SttlH. w'-ich pnucd it Rs:at 
t'eading~ · 

Mr. ·nu. o e•~~tlt>•I fo thf" fflwase the fcf
l~n~ing •PP,licahon l'm1 ttM! Ltgilllature tf Vir· 
~UUI, tn Wlf: 

Vnumr:u., ta wit.· 
hi Gu nu .411aJuu. flioY. "· ITU. 

~ctd,, Tir1t l\n •pplicatfon be mid~ It• thc:.Wl'c 
•ttd on brhdf or \he Lcgil1attrre of ti»• Common
wealth to lhc CQn(NM of ~1c V11~I ({~Cc .. in tko
wordil following-, to w\t; 

•• 'l'hc goed People ofthit. C'oo)mo wuJ\h .. 111 co .. 
vc"ticm utemblc:dt havi"'' '"litre the Conllitutio 
.ub"'4ttc~ to their ~n.;dcntiole, tlw 1.rg;.t...,. hu., 
in 11>ftfwmit)" to cbe< •ct; al\Cl tile rcso~ of the 
Unimd 8ate11 in C1W1p11 astembk<t. to thc10. trau
rnitted, tho,1gf•t fll'QPC1' 10 tnal.e the arrance-.e& 
that wc:rr¢ M:CI) ry fur car17ing it iuto dfcct. Un
i!l;; tlm« 9'to°"'1l thCMt!CIV obffliet•l \O \he ('Ol~ or 
u~ir cou11tih~11w. ~u AIDt"l'ic:a -..·iU thtd U1.:lt. 10 Car• 
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it depended on \hem, that f'lan of Government •ill mote our common interem,)nd Kcure to PottelYCt 
be carried into immediate opention. 1t1d our lated posterity the gtut and unalienable 

"But tbe MnM of the Pe.ople ofVirgini:a would be rights of mlf>kind. 
but in part complied wltb, and hut littfe rq;vtlcd, If ••JOHN JONES, ~~ &Niie. . 
we went no farther. In the very mome\lt of Mlop- "THO~IAS MATtfEWS. SptttM, Ho. DeL" 
tion. and coeval with the ntllication or the new plan 
of Government, tlte geMral yolce of the Cull'runtion fter th~ mdin1 of thi1 applic lion;. · 

-------~o""',_, i t1Wp-oi11ted'""\o-object1-no-\tas-itW:~1ug-t .t....B.t~~merJLt<Lih CAiruni."'. -~------
the People ... reprc:1e11t, And equally entitled to om· tee 1tf the whole on the s<ate of the Union. 
attention. At tbe 111111c time that, from motivu of Mr. HooDtNOT.-Acconli11 to the tenna of 
affection to our 'tiateJ 8t11tes, the Con.cntion yielded the C11n1tit u lion the bu1it1c · cannot be taken · 
their assent to the: ~tific~tion, they pve the most un- up until ll ce.rlt1in oumlJcr of Slates hp e col) · 
equivocal proo!• tb11ot they dre111f~ it• opcl"*tion un· ~rl'td jn fimilat" opplications; certn1nly the 
der the present form. lf m.uie 111 dupu eJ to pay a pl'oper tteution to 

"Jn 11ccedi.ug; to the Government under thil im· the applic:tlioo ()f so r~apectable a Stale 11s Vir· 
preuion, painftll mutt haye been tl1e r•·otpcct, hail &i11io, LH.lt if it i.s. bul'ines which we Cllnl)otio
ihcy ntit clcrivtd con10lation ftom • rul 1:1peclAtion terfere with in a conalihational mAnner, we 'hacl 
ofitl iml"erfrctions bt>ing apc:ediJ,y •mended. In lhi1 OOlt~I' let it rem1tin OU tlae till!& or the House UD· 
relO\trc", tl1er•forc, thcf placed their confi1lence, • lil d•e proper number of upplicatic>n cont" fot·
conliclence thlt will c;ontmue to Rapport them, whilet ward. 
they b•e rtuon to believe that they have: not =.!cu- Mr. Duxo fhoupt cl t1·e could be no ianpro· 
lated 11pol) it i11 vain. · ( · r: • 1.: • 

"fn mn.klng lr.11ow11 to yo11 tlac objcctio111 ()f the ptl~ 1 HI reit'rrtOg aoy llU'Vect to & comm1tt,e, 
.Peol>le or tl1it Commonweahlt to .tiie new plan of but &urely lhi1 deserved the scriou~ and 10lemu 
Gowcr1110eflt, we dee.m it unncccaary to enter into• cunitideratinu of Coucrc tt . He hoped no gentle
particuln dcbil ofit.41 dcfocl•, wbicb they co idct.. nmn would 11p~1~ lhe compliment of rtferrin_J 
111,-olvin!f 11ll th• great and uMU nablc rigi1t1 offrte· it io a Conuniltl'e of lhe whole; b4!1idt, ll 
meo. }'or tf1clr 1en1e on thi& s.ubjcct, we beg ktvc would be a ~iclc to fhe . tlclibtrations · of the 
tG refn yo\\\~\\\~ 'P'f«ited\ngs ofth~h· l\\te Convcn- couuniU~e on lne Ruhject of lltncothncntfl, whitl\ 
tion, and the sense of the Hoci4c of Dcleg.tc., ex- \\'Ou Id horlly con1e before the House. 
praaed in lheii· re.olution• oft.he thirtieth day of Oc· Mr. M.A.Dl l ON said, be had 110 duubt but the 
tober, one thou..ud te•cu hundred and •ighty·e.igl1t. House was incHMd to treat the present appli· 

"We think rroper, howewo1·, to dedl'l'6, th~t, In Ct\tinn wilh rt p'°c t~ Liu the <loubtell the propric
our oplnlou, a. tho1e objection• w'rc l)Ot roul'ldcd in ty of corumil liJ!g it, becnuse it would &ef'nt to 
1pro11Ja1iv• theory, but cteduc~d from principlGS impl7 tha.t lhe Hou r.e h11<I a l'icht tu udibt!t'ate 
which )1ate been atablishecl by the iwl1nchoty '~ upun the aubjec.t. Thi he believed was not the 
ample of otber nation• in different •res. IQ they will en o until twn-fhi1·ds of the Srafo I.t,itlaturea 
nenr be remond, until the eauae itaelf shall cnai: tuncufrod jn ftlJW gnpljc;at juo, nucl lht!n it ii out 
to cxilt. 1'he sooner, thue(ore, the public tppre. of the pow.,r of Ccmgre to decline complyin& 
hen&iotll are quiet•d. and the Gov~rnment il (JOISU- lhe words of the Co111tit•1 I icm bel~ eiprc,ea ahd 
1ed of tbe confidence of tbc People, the nwre Alu- txJ•ilive rellllivc to the agency Con&i-ua imay 
tar1 will bo it. d~ratloni, and ·tbe longer it.a dllra.. have in Cllle uC applicatio11& of I hiit nature. ' ~The 
tl~.Tht ea11w ofamen<tmcnw ~c cl'niickt "'a COM· C<ingress, whercvcc· two-thirds of both Hnusn 
A>°" C.llM: t anct. 111Ke conctftivn• have t.c~n m11Cle hall deem it 1l(• Cc~. :ir.r. ~hall PTllPf!S(I •mentl a 

from politica.l m.oti-n:1, which, we ca.1ccivc, moy •n· ments to thi Conslituuun; or, on the apptica
J11"JCr the nepublict we tn11t that a comm~nd•ble tiun cif the Lt'~i llllurea or two ·thirds uf tho•~
teal will be shown ror obtainh'r; tl1ose pro,·islon.t., yeral Stales~ sn~ll call a r.onvent~on fur p&'t"l(WS· 
which experience lua ta11"1t us ue nccessuy to mg amem.lmel\IK." From heuce it mu1l appear. 
tecurc from. d ugl'r lhe uoalien ble right& of flu_. "•"t <Jong1·cgs hnvc no delibemtive power on 
mm 11aturc. lhis occa 1ou. The mo ·t re~ pectiul and consti-

.. The 11n:tic1ty with whioh our oou.ntrymefl pi<eh tufi•m11I mode ufJtcrfurmin,; o\o· duty will be, to 
for Ou~ ~c<IOlpli..hmcnt of thi .. im1>0rtant encl, will let it bo cnll:rc ou Che 1binu1ea, anti 1·cmain 
D~ Mlcn!t or delay. The•~• _Form1. of~o11grc .. ion1I Gpun the lilu nf the ll oua~ 11nlil Himilar n li 
d11c:u iicoo l\lld recommcnd11t1on, 1r. mdced, they cat joDtS cumi,; tn hauc! from t wn·f lll'l s o t • 
1bo11lcl cvec· °!tree to any ch""!:• W"o.11d we l"ur, be .81a1a.. 
lees ~rta.in o tu~esi. Ila.pp 1 for th~ir wishet? 1he ~Buunr-.'?T h11Jic,1 the gcntt~mn!l who de
Coaetitut1u11 b.~th pruellted ~nalterMtlYf:, by Mtmlt- $t""d rhe commt«imtnt "' the <1ppli~twn w<1ald 
ting the Mtbm1 .. Ott to " coovcntion of the State.. n , in I · 1· ,.. · . th S 
1'o thlf.. th.crefon, we rcso1·l .., the aou.rcc f'rom 0• ~UP . .-4 e um wan llll:l m ~ pect to e · tate 
whence they are to deri~e relief from tf1cir ptejent of V1rgup · lie enf~liil111 d the m!"al_profo~ncl 
approhe""°"'· re. pect lul' he1:-bul •l wn.; ou a principle ut re· 

"We do, tlterczfort, in hehalf of cmr couatitne11t1, spcct lo o~ea and pt'o1mety tlu~t he op~sed 
in Che mott eunat •M mlomo m nner, m.kc thi9 the ~llmmllment; eno11gh, had ~en !>Krt.l to 
application. to Conrraa. that s coAvcnti<m be irm:r1e- cunvtf!C4' genttemtn that •t ~''" improper to 
dia.ttl).'.' wkd, of depaUc.s from the tc°"eral S'tatca, C(>lntnit-for ~hit purpoae ~n It be don~? \!Qt 
wi1h full power to tU.e Into their cou~d~ion •be ~u the co1111mrtee reeortr fhc applicllhun I& tu 
<hhctt of tlU. eon•tib&lk>n that h1.•e becm 111~ caH :1. new cu11vc1mun. Now, 10 lhi t'tt!~. 
b1 the Slate Conve11tlcm•. and re1>ort aueb aimncJ. th~re i5 uotltiog l<!fl for"" to 110, but lo call one 
mci11ts tbc:reto a.1 they ~1all find best 1ttitet1 to cm>· "'hett f\rn·lhi1-d11 of the Stale l.t!;il'll:tle1·es ap· 
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ply foa· thftl tlur1111K. llu llllJtC.-d •he g ''Ue1nan 
wuuld withdraw lii1 mutu~n for com1nttrneot. 

Mr. UL.uto.-Tbt' appltcat1011 now l>eforc the 
c;o,nmittee ~ontain• a number of l'eason" 'why it 
i& nccf ArJ to cull a cunventioo. Hy the fifth 
ftrticle of th Con titutiim, Cungcu ~ •re oblig· 
cd to order thi~ convention wht"11 two-thirds of 

~---i-----u.e~hegislaturts app~y for it(.•- bu t·buw cao these 
rcaa4iD?i be pr~rl 1 weighel, onle!a it be dune 
in ctimmitteer'l'fle,elore J hope lhe House 
will oc•~ tu refer it. 

Mr. Hu :-rumToN thuu~hl. it proper to let the 
applicatioo remain oo tbc tnule, it ca.n be called 
up with <\the1·s when enou.e.h ttre presented lu 
ml\ke two-thil'd!i of the wliole State . There 
woulJ be an e\'idcut imµropriely i11 committinJ:t 
beeausl! it would tu·~u~ a l'i.1tht in the llou ~ to 
ddi~ra.le, o.ud, consi:quently, power lo pro
cralttinate the mcas•1re uppl1ecl tiu·. 
· Mr. 'l' c~f.R thuu•ht tl not right to t.fowegard 

tl11.1 11ppli tion of ny Slut , ruttl inforr d, Iii t 
th~ Ht111 c hacl a rig Ii t to consider ev 1·y a pp! i · 
c111tian 1hl.t wu made.; it' lwu-thinls hall not ap
pliet', the subject mi~ht be taken into con. ider
ntion, but If two· thirtl. "hiul npplicd, it pr clud~d 
fteliberation on th pm·t of lh li111.1se, Ue 
l1opctl the pret1ent applicatiun would be pcurl'a·
ly notieed. 

Mr. G&uv.-Thc gentlem:an from Vi ...-inia 
(Mr. MAmSO?ot) told u ~ yc~tenlay, thnt he 1m:i\11t 
ro move the consiclc1 (ion ol"1unendru n1 on lh~ 
fourlh Mo111tny of tbi numdlJ he di1l 1wt 111ake 
such motim• tht.11 1 and may be p1•cveoted by 
nccident cw rm1e 01her cause. from ca1TJi11"' h1~ 
intention into ex :c.u1ion \Vhen lht tim.: he- men· 
tioutd sf1~U a1·rive. ( lhiuk 1hc ubjcct howcve1· 
is introductd to the House, n1ul, 1>cl'l13ps, it 
IQ8f consi11t wilh orc1e1· to lel Che pre!leut appli
cot1on lie an the ta\,le uotil the hu . i11cSA is taken 
\Ip~ Jener lly. 

M('. PAoB thought i the bc.lfl w:1y to cnler the 
application at l.1r~e upon the Journ11.1¥, tl do 
1he ·t1acne by t11l that c1unc in. until uffictcllt 
were 111acl to obtain I heir ohje t, 11nd let. th ol"i · 
~jn"I be di•poi;itell in the Rl'r.hi,·es of Con~n~ ~ . 
He de-tmi!d thiit th~ pru~r mode of dispa in~ 
uf it, and what is in io,~1r proper can nc,:cr be 
~onstru~ll into disrupl•ct. 

Mr. lltAND 1tcqui~~cl in this di!lpO. al of the 
.-pplic1ui111) . Whc•·eupun, it wu onl <-r~~l to be. 
cnler·ed at lcn~lh uo lhl! luumtll , and the uligi · 
nal tu be place' I on thi! files of Congreu. 

OttTlf,.~ ON TONNAOI~. 
Th~ Kl.lute then re.u nied 1lu-, ctm~idtration 

vf llu~ lttp·11·t of the CuuuniHtc or lhc wl1ule Olr 
th~ !!late of the UniQn. in relatiun to the du1y 
tin ronna e. 

Mr. J Aclt o~ ( frurn Gt!lll' ia) 11111\' •11 to lowe1· 
the tonn11~ duly (i '(lll\ 1hil'&f ccnt1.1 , tt. it. stuod 
in the repo•·t of the cmnmiuee 011 !>hips or Ul\
tiun:; in irlli.mce :i nd to in~.rl twenty cent1t, 
with ll \.i w of rl'd11cin; tt1~ lonnu_: 011 rhc 
Yt.1b~l11 nf Pow4.~r• nnf in- 11lliu11 ·l•. lh l.1yi11g n 
hi(\~r dnly on for~1~11 totu1.1cc. lh;111 1>11 mar 
uwn, I Jn' :.'Ulla~, ~•id hE", the J ,i•t:islalure h;l\·e 
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Chreu things in contetn(llatiun : tia-at, The en
couragcml!nt uf American shifl(1i11g; !ianJly 
Rai-ing a. Rennue; and, 31lly ,' Tl1e support of 
light-houses and beacons for lhe purpo1es. of 
nuigation. Now, for 4hc first obj«t, namely, 
lhe c11co1H' gcmcnt uf Atnflicnn hipping, 1 
judge twenty centt. will be sutlicienl, tfte duly 
on-ou1 own-bcinc-only-ai:c- centr.;- but--if. -weo•-Y-----
ccnt~ are laid in lhis cast, I conclu<le th11(;1 highc&' 
ra te wi.11 b nupuscd uron 1hc veuel of na· 
liou 1111t in all ianc •, A~ th~ form the prmcipal 
pMt of lhe fo rei.gu naviD' tion, the dttty will be 
:ttleq•Jate to the eiul ptopo:icd. l Like it, the 
idea of 1·e,•enue from thiK source i not much 
relic(I upon t.y th<.• House; a1ul su.r ly twenty 
cent it enou, li lo IUtS\Ycr 11\1 Che purp(l!ie,\ of 
e1-ecti11g and uppo1·ting the nee a1·y light· 
hou~s . On a c lcula.tion of whl\t will be 1>aid 
iu Georght I find a ofticicncy foa· these pur· 
flOl e ; 1uul I mnkc nu 1luubt but enough will 
lie w llcr.te1l in tWl!•'Y Statu fru1n thia <iut)'. 
The lo11n gc ~mployed ir. Ocor~ia is about 
twenty thousand tons, fourteen thousand tons 
1trc foreign; the duty on . this quantify will 
amoun t to .4!-tGG t3!4. 411. Georgia r.urrcncy. ( 
<lo not htkc in th~ ix ctml8 upon Antel'ie<m 
ves.seh~, yet thi sum appears to b • a.J muda at 
car. {W!SS1bly be .wal?te<l for lite po t puse uf im-
pl"Uvin:; ou1· 111tV1'"'1ttlc.m . 

\\'hi:n we bf'" lll !\ new )'l\tcm, we uu~hl fo 
act with nmcl l'ntion; the necepity und pa-o· 
priery of el/cry measure ought lo appear evid1 nt 
lo our con htaen~, to prevent clamor :lnd 
cu1nplRi11t. I need l\ot in 11isl upon Che u·u 1h of 
1hi• obscrv. tum by utfering ar1t11ments in its · 
~oppt.1rt. G ntlcmen we t\re arcc;ly wa.nn ' 
in 0111· sents1 before •.PPlications are miulo foe 
1uncndments tu the Coostitutiun; the people 
Rre afraid th:lt Congt·cs.• will exercise their 
fXl W\1" hY oppl"c.of.5 chem. If we ~h cl.ti~ the com· 
merCt! of A.met·iu by l1uvy im.P.?,sition, we sh111l 
rin~l them in th~i1· di8trust. fhe question be
fore the coRltni ttcc ;Jppt;1N1 to me lu be, whe-
11; r we. shnll cfraw in, by tentlcr mel\11:t, tht 
Rt le. that l'rl! now out ot 1he Uuiun, or clettr 
theni fru~\l joinin' u b)' holding (lilt th" iron 
h:uul uf tyranny and oppression. l tun for the ' 
f(lfnter. r1s the &nost likely wny <Jf _perpetuati°' 
the l~cral Gu\·cr111nenr. North Cu·o1in1& wiU 
he mal~ri1tlly ll'cc!cul by I\ hifh tormagl; htr 
\'csseh' i1\ the lumber lr1ule wil I.Jc consitler1bl1 
1nJ11red by the. n•,ulation; !ihe \ ill lli•~ter ' 
1111!' , irnd cxa.mme \h itdvant3J~ and dt d· · 
\'l4ltt agc11 uf ntering info lhe Union. H lht 
1fi. dv1rntagl' p1· poode1 t ~ , it may be •he cau 
(• her 1hruwi11~ hcr1'elf into 1he aru~ of Britain; · 
h~r p~culidt -eilualion will enable her to injure 
rh~ 1radc uf l>olh South C1trotina and Georpa. 
The rliKs<h n tl\~C8 uf higi tu111u1,:e rlutf on 10. 
reign v~si.cl~ are fllJ t se1"iblr fol{ by theNortft. 
e n St11tc11; they hrm~. nearly ,·easels cno~ al 
thch-own to cnrry on all their trade con:1equentt1 
1hc lo tt111Jt ined by them will be !Jul &1"211; 
l>tt t 1hu Sooih~rn Stille ~11111l11y mostly forei~ 
,.1tippi1% anJ unle & (h ·ir pruducc ill cnrriid 
hy tltl!m tn mulcet it will peri~h. At this mo· " 



Runaway Convention? Meet the ULC: An Annual 
Conference of States Started in 1892 That Has Never 
Run Away 
Ken Quinn, Regional Director for Convention of States Action 

For decades fearmongers and naysayers have 
been claiming that the 1787 Constitutional 
Convention was a "runaway" convention and 
therefore if an Article V convention for 
proposing amendments were held today that 
it would "runaway" also. 

Constitutional attorney Michael Farris (Can 
We Trust The Constitution? Answering The 
Runaway Convention Myth) has conducted a 
thorough inspection of the commissions 
from the state legislatures and concluded that 
the delegates to the Constitutional 
Convention acted well within their powers. 
The charge that the delegates exceeded their 
authority was originally refuted by James 
Madison in Federalist 40, The Powers of the 
Convention to Form a Mixed Government 
Examined and Sustained. 

Leading Article V scholar Professor Robert 
Natelson has discovered and researched over 
thirty multi-colony and multi-state 
conventions, proving that the process of 
states convening to address critical issues 
was a well-established practice (Founding 
Era Conventions and the Meaning of the 
Constitution's "Convention for Proposing 
Amendments"). 

CONVENTION of STATES 

ACTION 

Moreover, the procedures at the conventions 
were incredibly uniform: each state is 
represented by "commissioners" appointed 
in a manner determined by the state 
legislature, commissioners had no authority 
to act outside the scope of their commission, 
each state had one vote regardless of its 
population or how many commissioners it 
sent. Not a single one of these thirty-plus 
conventions "ran away." 

Still the naysayers persist and claim that 
times have changed and a convention could 
never be held in today's partisan political 
climate without running away and destroying 
our Constitution. Reality, however, paints a 
different picture. In fact, the States have 
been meeting together every single year 
since 1892 (except 1945) to propose laws 
through the Uniform Law Commission 
(ULC, also known as the National 
Conference of Commissioners on Uniform 
State Laws). 

The Uniform Law Commission: 
Federalism in Practice 

Few people are familiar with the Uniform 
Law Commission, but almost everyone 
benefits from their work-in fact, anyone 
who has ever purchased goods from a seller 
in another state has been the beneficiary of 
laws drafted by the ULC. The States created 
the ULC as a way to promote federalism and 
exercise their Tenth Amendment powers. 

The States recognized that the Tenth 
Amendment gave them great power to 
shape the development of American 
society, but they also realized that with 
that power came certain dangers. The 
reservation of certain powers to the 
States meant that the States could enact 
different laws on the same subjects 
creating all kinds of a confusion and 
difficulty for people dealing with 
multiple states.I Of course in some cases 
this can be a good thing: California and 
Texas are different states with different 
heritages and different people-they 
should be able to enact different laws to 
represent their citizens. But in others it 
can be positively crippling. Just ask the 
Founders who watched their newly 
founded country nearly tear itself apart 
due to different commercial systems and 
regulations in the States. 

This has been the perpetual struggle of 
all federal systems throughout history. 
One solution is to centralize power in a 
federal government, and have it enact 
laws forcing the States to act together. 
The other is for the States to voluntarily 
come together and cooperate on issues of 
common concern, like commerce. In 
1892, the States chose the second option 
and created the Uniform Law 
Commission. 2 



Thanks in large part to the ULC, today the 
States have uniform laws on a number of 
topics, including the Uniform Commercial 
Code, effectively keeping the federal 
government at bay and preserving the 
fragments of federalism. If not for the 
foresight of the States in 1892, much of 
the legal framework that allows for 
seamless and efficient cooperation 
between the States in our modem 
commercial system would never have 
been developed, or, perhaps even worse, 
would have been created and preempted 
by the federal government. 

This reservation of certain powers to the 
States, however, created the possibility 
that the States could and would enact 
diverse statues on the same subjects, 
"leading to confusion and difficulty in 
areas common to all jurisdictions." I The 
first annual meeting of the ULC was held 
in Saratoga, New York. Twelve 
representatives from seven states attended: 
Delaware, Georgia, Massachusetts, 
Michigan, New York, New Jersey, and 
Pennsylvania (Mississippi's appointed 
commissioners were unable to attend).3 
The States recognized that this was a 
historic moment. The report of the first 
meeting proudly stated that "It is probably 
not too much to say that this is the most 
important juristic work undertaken in the 
United States since the adoption of the 
Federal Constitution." 

In the more than one hundred years that 
have elapsed since that time, there has 
been no official effort to obtain greater 
harmony of law among the States of the 
Union; and it is the first time since the 
debates on the constitution that accredited 
representatives of the several states have 
met together to discuss any legal question 
from a national point of view. 4 

Every year, without fail, the commissioners 
from the States come together at the ULC's 
annual meeting to draft and vote on legislation 
to propose to their states, functioning much 
like an annual Article V Convention of States, 
except that instead of proposing amendments, 
they propose legislation. Today the ULC has 
nearly 350 commissioners representing all 50 
states as well as Washington, D.C., Puerto 
Rico, and the Virgin Islands. 

e m orm aw omm1ss10n Follows t e 
Same Rules that Have Governed Multi
State Conventions Throughout American 
History 

The ULC's process of drafting and proposing 
legislation is almost identical to the process 
for an Article V Convention of States and the 
process used by the Founders at their many 
multi-state conventions. Much like an Article 
V Convention of States, at the ULC: 

• Each state is represented by 
"commissioners." The number and 
selection of commissioners for each 
state is determined by that state's 
legislature. 5 

• Each commissioner is required to 
present the commission (credentials) 
issued to them by their state 
legislature before they can represent 
their state. 6 

• The ULC's "Scope and Program 
Committee" reviews all proposed 
topics up for consideration by the 
ULC to ensure that they are 
consistent with the ULC's mission. 7 

• The ULC appoints drafting 
committees to draft the text of each 
legislative proposal. 8 

• Each piece of legislation that is 
drafted must be approved by the 
entire body of commissioners sitting 
as a committee of the whole. 

• Finally, the commissioners vote on 
each piece of legislation by state, 
with each state having one vote. A 
majority of the States present must 
approve the legislation before it is 
formally proposed to the States. 

• Even once the legislation is formally 
proposed to the States as a model act, 
the state legislatures must adopt that 
legislation to make it binding. Until 
it is adopted by the state legislatures 
it remains only a proposal. 9 

The fact that the States today are hosting annual 
meetings based on the same set of rules that our 
Founding Fathers followed over 200 years ago, 
proves that these rules are not dead, or lost, or 
ignored as some claim. To the contrary, they are 
vibrant, and healthy, and followed to this day. 

Since its beginning in 1892, the Uniform Law 
Commission has proposed over 300 acts to the 
state legislatures for adoption. Over the course of 
that time the commissioners have never exceeded 
their authority nor has there ever been a 
"runaway" conference that exceeded the authority 
or mission of the ULC. 

Conclusion 

The preposterous notion that the States are 
incapable of holding a meeting today to debate, 
draft, and propose amendments to the Constitution 
because it will "runaway" is not only historically 
baseless, but is completely undercut by the hard 
work of the ULC over the past 124 years. It is an 
undeniable fact that the States are fully capable 
today of appointing highly intelligent and qualified 
individuals to research, draft, and propose laws. 
There is no need to speculate how the States will 
come together to hold an Article V Convention of 
States; they are already in the habit of doing so. 
There is no need to speculate about the rules for a 
convention; the same rules our Founders followed 
centuries ago are still followed today when the 
States assemble to propose laws through the 
Uniform Law Commission. 

I. Walter P Armstrong, Jr., A Century of Service: A Centennial 
History of the. National Conference of Commissioners on 
Uniform State Laws 12 (1991) at 13 (as cited in Robert A. 
Stein, Forming A More Perfect Union, A History of the 
Uniform Law Commission, at 3). 
2 Robert A. Stein, A More Perfect Union, A History of the 
Uniform Law Commission, Forward by Sandra Day O'Connor, 
atx. 
3 Walter P. Armstrong Jr., A Century of Service: A Centennial 
History of the National Conference of Commissioners on 
Uniform State Laws 12 (1991) at 11 (as cited in Robert A 
Stein, Forming A More Perfect Union, A History of the 
Uniform Law Commission, at 7). 
4. Robert A. Stein, Forming a More Perfect Union: A History of 
the Uniform Law Commission 8(2013)(quoting41 Cent. LJ. 
1, 165 (1895)). 
5. Uniform Law Commission Constitution, Article II, 
Membership, Section 22 Commissioners. 
http:/ /www. uni form laws.org/N arrative.aspx?title=Constitution 
6. Uniform Law Commission Constitution, Article II, 
Membership, Section 2.6 Credentials. 
http://www. uni form laws.org/N arrati ve.aspx?ti ti e=Consti tu ti on 
7. Uniform Law Commission website, ULC Drafting Process, 
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fting%20Process 
8. Ibid. 
9. Ibid. 
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The John Birch Society Denies 
Its History and Betrays Its Mission 
Ken Quinn, Regional Director for Convention of States Project 

For decades !he John Birch Society UBS) has 

been using fear tactics to manipulate state legis
lators into believing that an Article V convention 
for proposing amendments is a Constitutional 
Convention. To further their agenda they make 

the false claim that the 1787 Constitutional Con

vention was called by Congress to solely revise 
the Articles of Confederation and that the con
vention "ran away" because the delegates wrote 

an entirely new Constitution instead. 

lhese claims are false and have been refuted by 

historical facts and even the writings of the 
Framers themselves (see "Can We !rust The 

Constitution," by Michael Farris, and Federalist 

40, written by James Madison). 

This marketing campaign of fear titled "Stop a 

Con-Con" has silenced the voice of the people 

and has paralyzed some state legislatures from 
ft.tlfilling their duty as the barrier against 
encroachments by the national government (see 

Federalist 85). 

USA' 
CONVENTION 

of STATES 

Jnstead of supporting the states in their efforts to 

fight back against an overreaching federal gov

ernment, JflS has actually helped the federal 
government to go unchecked by preventing the 
states from using the very tool the Framers pro

vided to stop such usurpation of po wet 

!he John Birch Society claims to be for "less gov
ernment and more responsibility,'' yet when 

state legislatures try to pass resolutions to actu

ally propose such amendments, JBS actively 
opposes them and even works to rescind resolu
tions that have passed! 

According to JBS President John McManus, it 
does not matter what amendment is being advo
cated by the states; they will oppose it regardless 

of the topic. JBS works to rescind resolutions 

even for amendments that they claim they 

would like to see proposed by Congress, such as 
repeal of the Seventeenth Amendment (direct 
election of senators) and the Sixteenth Amend

ment (federal income tax). 

McManus states that only Congress should be 

allowed to propose amendments to the Consti

tution. Stop and consider that for a minute. He is 
actually trying to convince his membership and 

you as state legislators that those who are daily 
usurping the Constitution are the only ones who 

can be trusted to propose amendments to it! 
Does anyone truly believe that Congress will 
propose amendments to limit their own power? 
Of course not! 

You see, JBS does not trust you as a state 

legislator or the people to govern themselves. 

Does that sound like an organization that sup
ports "less government and more responsibility" 
to you? JRS will give lip service to the Constitu

tion, but when it comes to the states actually 
trying to use the Constitution to defend them

selves as intended by the Framers, JRS is 
anti-Constitutional. 

However, former JRS leaders were strong sup
porters of the states calling for an Article V 

convention for proposing amendments. As you 
are about to see, they not only understood 

Article V but they fully advocated for the states 
to hold a convention to propose an amendment 

that would fulfill their goal of"less government 
and more responsibility.'' That amendment was 

known as the Liberty Amendment 

In 1944, Willis E Stone, a descendant of 
lhomas Stone, a signer of the Declaration of 

Independence, drafted the Liberty Amendment, 

which sought to vastly restrict federal authority, 
cut government cost, protect private enter

prises, and repeal the Sixteenth Amendment. 

Stone ultimately organized the Liberty Amend
ment Committee in all SO states and worked for 

decades to have his amendment proposed 
either by Congress or by the states in an 

Article V convention. 

Shortly after JRS was founded in 1958 by Robert 

Continued to back page 
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UNCDVER THE FACTS 

Continued from front page 

Welch, JBS members began supporting state leg

islatures in their efforts to pass resolutions for the 

Liberty Amendment 

As one newspaper reported, "Members of the 

four l\irch societies in Bismarck, the state capi

tal [of North Dakota], were pushing in the 

legislature a proposal for a constitutional con

vention to act on an amendment. .. [the Liberty 

Amendmentj.'' 1 

In August of1963, Welch sent an urgent request 

asking all JBS chapter leaders and members to 

send telegrams and letters urging the Alabama 

Senate to pass the resolution calling for the Lib

erty Amendment. ·i 

Welch also produced a 15-minute radio pro

gram for JBS called "Are You Listening Uncle 

Sam,'' and, in 1967, he dedicated two programs 

to the Liberty Amendment. On the program 

Stone explained that his organization was using 

both methods (Congress and an Article V con

vention) to propose the Liberty Amendment 

In 1967 California State Senator John Schmitz, 

who was also a National Director for the John 

Birch Society, introduced the Liberty Amend

ment and called for a "national convention." 3 

In 1968 Welchjoined Senator Schmitz as special 

guests at the National Convention of the Liberty 

Amendment Committee. 4 

Obviously, Welch supported Stone's efforts to 

have either Congress or the states propose the 

Liberty Amendment, and he used his time, 

resources, and relationships to make it happen. 

On October 9, 1975, Representative larry 

McDonald from Georgia, who served at the time 

on the john l\irch Society's National Council, 

introduced the liberty Amendment in Congress 

and gave extensive testimony - including 

advocating for the states to propose it in an 

Article V convention. 5 

In his book titled "We Hold These Truths," Repre

sentative larry McDonald accurately explains 

that Congress and the states are authorized to 

propose amendments: 

"Congress is authorized to propose constitu

tional amendments ifit pleases. It is obligated to 

call a special convention to propose constitu

tional amendments if two-thirds of all state 

legislatures demand that it do so." 

Nowhere in the writings ofWelch or McDonald 

do you find them concerned about a "runaway 

convention" or that the entire Constitution could 

be thrown out in an Article V convention. In 

fact, they were one hundred percent behind 

the states in their efforts to use Article V to pro

pose amendments. 

lt is only W1der the current leadership ofJBS that 

this organization has turned its back on the Con

stitution and the process the Framers gave us to 

defend our security and liberties. In so doing, 

TheJohn Birch Society has denied its history and 

betrayed its mission. 

In fact, in his article, "Falsehoods Mark the 

Campaign for a Constitutional Convention," 

McManLL~ denies all of the evidence to the con

trary. Though a "constitutional convention'' is 

not the same thing as an Article V convention for 

proposing amendments, McManus and other 

current JBS leaders insist upon referring to an 

Article V convention of states as a ''constitutional 

convention." lfthe President of]BS is this mislead

ing about the history of his own organization, 

why would anyone in his right mind trust him in 

regards to the history of our Constitution? 

The time has arrived for our state legislatures to 

stop falling victim to the fear-mongering tactics 

and conspiracy theories of extremist groups. As 

representatives of the people and guardians of 

the Republic, you are the last resort in 

defending us against this overreaching federal 

government by proposing amendments to 

restore the balance of power back to the states. 

Time is running out Will you be led by fear or 

will you be a fearless leader? 

1. The Warren Co~1nly Observer, March 27, 196~, page 5 

2. fhe John Biren Society, /\iiQL1SC 30, 1963, I nterirn Buiieti r. 

3. Da1:y lrdeaende;1t Jm.r'lai FebrL.ary 24, 1967, page 2 

4. Colorado Sprin.gs GrtZe'tte-Teiegmr;h, Jl1re :3, 19€3, oage 36 

5, Congressional Record - HO'~•Se, Odobe~ 9. 1975. 32634-326.1!) 
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